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Abstract: In this paper, we examine the problem of a single provider offering multiple types of service level agreements,
and the implications thereof. In doing so, we propose a simple model for machine-readable service level agree-
ments (SLAs) and outline specifically how these machine-readable SLAs can be constructed and injected into
cloud infrastructures - important for next-generation cloud systems as well as customers. We then computa-
tionally characterize the problem, establishing the importance of both verification and solution, showing that
in the general case injecting policies into cloud infrastructure is NP-Complete, though the problem can be
made more tractable by further constraining SLA representations and using approximation techniques.
1 Introduction
The past few years have witnessed unprecedented
expansion of commercial computing operations as
the idea of cloud computing has become more main-
stream and widely adopted by forward thinking tech-
nical organizational leadership. This rate of adoption
promises to increase in the near future as well. With
this expansion has come opportunity as well as risk,
embodied by recent major service outages at leading
cloud providers like Amazon. These issues promise
to become more difficult to control as managed in-
frastructure expands. This expansion will simply not
be possible without large amounts of automation in
all aspects of cloud computing systems.
The current state of the art in cloud systems is
poorly differentiated and not as customer-focused as it
could be. Current providers place the responsibility of
monitoring performance and proving outages on the
consumer (ctr, 2011a). Furthermore, providers as a
whole usually provide one type of service level agree-
ment (SLA) in a loosely-defined one-size-fits-all type
of arrangement. Current SLAs are also very difficult
to evaluate and manage (Hilley, 2009). This provides
strong differentiating opportunities for smaller, sec-
ond generation cloud system providers who have es-
tablished the technology required to scalably manage
multiple, competing SLAs on the same infrastructure
in tandem with clear customer system visibility.
These second generation providers will rely on au-
tomated infrastructure management in order to scale.
One of the first steps toward automating these sys-
tems is automating SLA management and compli-
ance. Likewise, future cloud users are likely to build
systems spanning multiple cloud providers, provid-
ing more difficult system management scenarios from
their perspective as well (Lamb et al., 2011).
Herein, we elaborate the idea of applying usage
management to a single system governed by multi-
ple different types of SLAs. We will define the prob-
lem, formally describe SLAs, analyze the implica-
tions of that formality with an eye toward efficient
computability and the implications thereof.
In Section 2, this paper begins by describing the
different types of cloud computing models that gener-
ally exist today and how they manage services. Im-
mediately thereafter, we propose a possible future
model in which users can have unique SLAs that more
closely fit their needs rather than shoehorning their
computing needs into a previously configured con-
tract. Then, in Section 3, we more formally define
an SLA, and show how to convert one to an evalu-
atable expression. In the following section we ana-
lyze the new SLA model and extract specific theoret-
ical limits on computability and discuss implications
thereof, showing solutions to SLAs in general to be
NP-Complete.
1.1 Previous Work
As cloud computing is emerging as the future of util-
ity systems hosting for consumer-facing applications.
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In these kinds of systems, components, applications,
and hardware are provided as utilities over the Inter-
net with associated pricing schemes pegged by system
demand. Users accept specific Quality-of-Service
(QoS) guidelines that providers use to provision and
eventually allocate resources. These guidelines be-
come the basis over which providers charge for ser-
vices.
Over the past few years multiple service-based
paradigms such as web services, cluster computing
and grid computing have contributed to the develop-
ment of what we now call cloud computing (Buyya,
2009). Cloud computing distinctly differentiates itself
from other service-based computing paradigms via a
collective set of distinguishing characteristics: market
orientation, virtualization, dynamic provisioning of
resources, and service composition via multiple ser-
vice providers (Buyya et al., 2009). This implies that
in cloud computing, a cloud-service consumer’s data
and applications reside inside that cloud provider’s in-
frastructure for a finite amount of time. Partitions of
this data can in fact be handled by multiple cloud ser-
vices, and these partitions may be stored, processed
and routed through geographically distributed cloud
infrastructures. These activities occur within a cloud,
giving the cloud consumer an impression of a sin-
gle virtual system. These operational characteristics
of cloud computing can raise concerns regarding the
manner in which cloud consumer’s data and applica-
tions are managed within a given cloud. Unlike other
computing paradigms with a specific computing task
focus, cloud systems enable cloud consumers to host
entire applications on the cloud (i.e. software as a ser-
vice) or to compose services from different providers
to build a single system. As consumers aggressively
start exploiting these advantages to transition IT ser-
vices to external utility computing systems, the man-
ner in which data and applications are handled within
those systems by various cloud services will become
a matter of serious concern (Jamkhedkar et al., 2010).
2 Cloud System Models
Current cloud systems do not ignore SLA restrictions;
rather, they are designed from the ground up to sup-
port a single type of SLA. That SLA generally encom-
passes total system uptime and some kind of response
time metric (ctr, 2011b; ctr, 2011d). If for some rea-
son the cloud provider can no longer adhere to the
terms outlined, some kind of compensation strategy
generally applies to affected customers. Future cloud
providers can very well use the ability to support mul-
tiple SLAs as a way to differentiate available products
Figure 1: Single SLA with Control Elements
from competitors.
2.1 Current Model
Current systems like Amazon’s EC2 or Rackspace
products are designed around high availability, and
this is reflected in the focus of their supplied SLAs.
This common design focus is also evident in the arti-
facts generated by other vendors (Dean, 2009). Fur-
thermore, Amazon offers clear guidance on how to
develop systems that take advantage of their robust ar-
chitecture as well as services that provide some mea-
sure of automatic scaling (Varia, 2010; Barr et al.,
2010). This combination of market leading posi-
tion and products and the extensive supplied guidance
make Amazon a clear choice to examine when reflect-
ing on the current state-of-the-art.
Amazon’s Cloud Watch products used in tandem
with Auto Scaling provide the ability to control the
number of deployed instances in response to specific
system loads, as shown in Figure 1 (ctr, 2011a; ctr,
2011c). Cloud Watch gives customers the ability to
monitor various system performance metrics for their
virtual machines, including but not limited to latency,
processor use, and request counts. Furthermore, users
can set resource levels at which additional EC2 in-
stances are created or destroyed. This provides some
level of personalized management and control over
deployed systems within Amazon’s cloud infrastruc-
ture.
2.2 Future Reference Model
While current cloud service providers focus on a sin-
gle QoS metric, future providers may very well begin
to provide multiple metrics over which they will de-
fine service levels, as shown in Figure 2. This is not
without precedent — just as airlines provide the same
essential product at different service points, cloud
providers could supply system hosting via disparate
Figure 2: Multiple SLA Architectural Integration
service levels, including divergent service metric def-
initions. For example, current architectures support
uptime and availability as the primary managed met-
ric from an SLA perspective. Future architectures
could support uptime and availability, as well as spe-
cific latency, bandwidth, and geo-location sensitive
hosting parameters. These kinds of SLAs would also
continue to outline penalties when any of the condi-
tions of that SLA were violated. Unlike current SLAs
however, these could also differentiate based on the
magnitude of the imposed penalty, with different clas-
sifications of service mapping to increasingly large
penalties on service failure.
While industry does seem to certainly be trend-
ing in this direction, as indicated by the development
of tools supporting user-centric infrastructure moni-
toring and management, this kind of control is not yet
embedded into contracts of any kind, much less agree-
ments that are machine-readable. Furthermore, this
kind of management is still manual and cannot scale
to the levels needed to manage Internet-scale systems.
3 Service Level Agreements Defined
As we have seen, SLAs generally consist of a set
of conditions of use under which the SLA is binding,
a set of obligations that the provider will adhere to if
the customer adheres to the set conditions, and two
sets of penalties, one penalizing the provider when
breaching obligations, and another penalizing the cus-
tomer when breaching conditions of use. Conditions
are generally loosely defined, while provider obliga-
tions are much more rigorously constructed. Gener-
ally however, conditions and obligations in this con-
text can be viewed as defined by objectives which
are measured by indicators. In the case of provider-
centric obligations, these are commonly defined as
service level indicators (SLIs) and objectives (SLOs).
With this general understanding of SLAs and re-
lated SLIs and SLOs, we can create a non-specific
definition of an SLA as a list of tuples related via
boolean operators including (, ), ∨, ∧, and ¬. Each
tuple is a clause in the SLA:
CLAUSE = {(I,O,E,P)}, (1)
OPERATOR= {(,),∨,∧,¬} (2)
SLA= {(o0,c0,o1,c1, ...,cn,on+1)}, (3)
c ∈CLAUSE,o ∈ OPERATOR
Where I is an indicator function, ∀i ∈ I, i : ()→ τ,
which retrieve indicator values, generally related to
some kind of SLI or customer condition indicator. Pa-
rameter O is a set of values derived from SLOs or
customer condition objectives such that ∀o ∈ O,o :
P(τ). Parameter E is a set of predicates that indicate
whether a specific indicator complies with its objec-
tives, where ∀e ∈ E,e : (()→ τ)×P(τ)→ bool. Pa-
rameter P is a set of penalty functions, ∀p∈P, p : Z→
Z, where the first argument is generally an elapsed
time value.
For example, say we are a customer of Nimbus
Cloud Corporation, and we have an SLA in which
Nimbus provides guaranteed 100% uptime and packet
latency between 300 and 650 milliseconds. Nim-
bus does not have any customer conditions specified
within its SLAs. This then gives us a machine evalu-
ateable SLA:
SLAnimbus = ((uptime monitor() : bool,
{true},
uptime evaluator(monitor : ()→ bool,{true}) : bool,
uptime penalty evaluator(T : Z) : Z),
∧,
(latency monitor() : Z,
{300,650},
latency evaluator(monitor : ()→ Z,{300,650}) : bool,
latency penalty evaluator(T : Z) : Z))
This more rigorous SLA allows users to monitor obli-
gations and determine penalties when triggered. Fur-
thermore, when structuring SLAs in this way, we are
able to combine any single SLA with other SLAs but
extracting the clauses and creating a new aggregate
SLA, which is just the conjunction of the combined
SLAs, such that for A,B,C ∈ SLA, (A∧B∧C) ∈ SLA.
We will further define SLA-SAT as the problem of
establishing whether a given SLA or group of SLAs
have a solution.
Also note that evaluators, as they compare the out-
put of a monitor to an input value, can run in constant
time. Monitors, as they retrieve specific contextual
values from a running system, execute over some as-
sumed constant time not influenced by the SLA.
4 Evaluating and Verifying Service
Level Agreements
Now that we have rigorously defined our SLAs,
notice that the SLA evaluation functions are predi-
cates, and can be curried for later execution if needed.
This allows us to begin a more fundamental analysis
of SLAs and their capabilities.
4.1 Computational and Space
Complexity
In Section 3, we defined an SLA to essentially be a
sequence of evaluatable predicates. These evaluatable
predicates are related in some way; currently, an
SLA is the conjunction of these predicates. As these
predicates can be created prior to evaluation, and at
evaluation time require no specific arguments once
appropriately curried, we can define these predicates
as boolean terms. Ergo, once we have created a group
of predicates and transformed them into terms, we
are evaluating an arbitrary boolean equation - in other
words, we are verifying an instance of the Boolean
Satisfiability Problem, or SAT.
Claim 1: SLA-SAT is in NP.
Proof: The following verifier runs in polynomial
time in the length of an SLA-SAT.
Input: σ ∈ SLA-SAT, a verifier vSAT for SAT.
Output: TRUE if the SLA is satisfied FALSE other-
wise.
Verifier VSLA−SAT 〈σ,vSAT 〉 :
l← list
for each element e ∈ σ :
if e is a clause :
extract monitor m ∈M from c
extract objective o ∈ O from c
extract evaluator v ∈ E from c
r← v(m,o)
add r to l
else :
add e to l
endif
endfor
return vSAT (l)
We can furthermore establish that SLA-SAT is
NP-Hard, establishing NP-Completeness.
Claim 2: SAT ≤p SLA-SAT.
Proof: Define a function f : (β) → σ, where β
is a generalized boolean formula consisting of
boolean clauses related by the logical operators
(, ), ∧, ∨, and ¬ and σ ∈ SLA-SAT. f will parse
through β, skipping operators, and transforming
boolean elements ζ into tuples t ∈CLAUSE such that
t = (null,null, f : (()→ τ×P(τ)→ bool)→ ζ,null).
f then adds the operator or transfurmed boolean
element to a list. When f reaches the end of the
boolean formula, it returns the list.
We can also show the inverse.
Claim 3: SLA-SAT ≤p SAT.
Proof: Define a function g : (σ)→ β, where β is a
generalized boolean formula consisting of boolean
clauses related by the logical operators (, ), ∧, ∨, and
¬ and σ ∈ SLA-SAT. Evaluate each element within
σ, copying each operator into a boolean expression
β, and transforming each clause by evaluating e ∈ E
with contained indicators and objectives i ∈ I and
o ∈ O. Copy the resulting boolean value into the
expression β. When finished traversing σ, return β.
Therefore, as SAT is NP-Complete, and provably
difficult to solve, SLA-SAT is NP-Complete as well
(Sipser, 1997). However, 3SAT, a subset of SAT, is
equally difficult, while 2SAT is not. 2SAT is firmly
in the computational class P; in fact, 2SAT is NL-
Complete as well, so we know it is solvable in an
amount of space logarithmic in the number of boolean
terms (Papadimitriou, 1994); it is widely believed that
both SAT and 3SAT cannot be solved in logarithmic
or less space. Finally, as 2SAT is NL-Complete, we
also know it is contained within NC2, and as such
is highly parallelizeable (Papadimitriou, 1994). This
implies that SLAs should be implemented or aggre-
gated in a form no more complex than 2SAT to facil-
itate efficient processing.
4.2 Verification v. Solution
General SLA use focuses on verification rather than
solution. That is to say, with respect to a given SLA,
both the user and provider is more concerned with
whether the system is currently compliant with all
SLA terms. In future use, this may very well no
longer be the case. For example, imagine a cloud
system from the user’s perspective that spans multi-
ple cloud providers; a single general purpose provider
for general computing, data storage, and queuing, a
specific-use provider for an unique set of algorithms
of some kind (say, market modeling algorithms), and
finally a Content Delivery Network (CDN) provider.
Each of these providers have a unique SLA with mul-
tiple conditions. In this particular case, the user may
need to know if the given system can work together
at all under the terms of the SLAs, and if so, under
what conditions. As the user has combined all the
SLAs composing the system and is attempting to find
some combination of terms that satisfies the result-
ing boolean formula, the user is in essence attempting
to find a solution for this instance of SAT , a known
NP-Complete problem. Likewise, a cloud provider
may need to solve similar problems where the SLAs
at issue are the whole of SLAs issued to the entire
provider’s customer base.
Nontrivial generalized SLAs may be too difficult
to solve effectively without using some kind of ap-
proximate heuristic or SAT Solver (Hochbaum, 1997;
ctr, 2011e). If these SLAs are formulated in at most a
2SAT style problem however, they are suddenly much
more tractable, easier to work with, and amenable to
efficient solution. Keep in mind, even generalized
SLAs can be efficiently verified.
5 Conclusions and Future Works
Herein, we started by going over the current gen-
eralized state of most cloud systems from an SLA
perspective, differentiating between current architec-
tures that incorporate SLA ideas into the design it-
self with possible futures architectures that incor-
porate pluggable SLAs with varying indicators and
objectives. We then generalized SLAs into sets of
quadruples containing a monitoring function, a set of
values defining acceptable ranges returned from the
monitoring functions, an evaluation function, and a
penalty evaluating function, and demonstrated how
this formulation could be used with a specific exam-
ple. With this in place, we then demonstrated that
the generalized SLA problem is equivalent to SAT,
and therefore is NP-Complete. We finally covered
the implications and theoretical limits implied by this
NP-Completeness, validating the applicability of this
work by designing a realistic control model using
these ideas.
This is preliminary work into establishing the the-
oretical bounds surrounding effective automated con-
trol of cloud systems within Internet-scale systems.
Furthermore, the SLA modeled was fairly simple, and
only took into account externally-evaluatable metrics
in a black-box arrangement. SLAs can very well out-
line other operational parameters, like specific data
routing, fine-grained usage management, or encryp-
tion requirements. Likewise, experimental evidence
supporting these control ideas will be vital to pro-
moting acceptance and action around these concepts
within both cloud service provider systems and user
configured applications.
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